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“SCHOOL OF ROCK WAS THE
BEST SHOW I HAVE EVER SEEN

AT THE VILLAGE THEATRE”
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ABOUT
O4.
What are we all about? Lets give you
an insight.

AUGUST PRICES
O6.
Important price change information.

AWARDS NIGHT
08.
Find out about this years awards night.

PANTOS
09.

All the information you need on Snow
White and Cinderella

SHREK/FUTURE SHOWS
10.

What to prepare for Shrek and more!
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11-13.
TRIPS / SUMMER
What to prepare for Shrek!

14.
INTERVIEW
We interviewed a student at Encore.
Find out what they had to say.



Aiming to inspire
Encore is a Charity theatre school based in East Kilbride, providing a range of part-time performing arts
classes and workshops for children, young people and adults. Our award-winning academy has a
reputation for excellence, with our graduates progressing to world-renowned performing arts
institutions. 

Dedicated to development
Founded in 2013, our aim is to inspire our students to achieve their potential in performance, through
learning from our excellent teachers and industry mentors in a safe and nurturing environment at
Encore Studios.

Performance & Confidence
Productions in the theatre is what we do best! With 11 years under our belt and nearly 20 Theatre
Productions as well as performances in Londons West End and America we aim to give as many
opportunities as possible. And whilst attending classes, we aspire to improve each students
confidence in themselves and to increase social skills, reading, writing, creative thinking and so much
more.
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We are a big family
who suppor t each o ther
No mat te r what!
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THE ERA OF 

The first half of 2024 was all based around Rock N Roll, and a great 80's vibe,
with our School of Rock and Wedding Singer productions. During this time, we
introduced new genres of Music into students lives as well as start to
introduce Instruments and teaching Guitar. Getting band practice opportunities
with a great local rock band. Performing in King Tuts and bringing in working to
camera and using proffessional mics, in classes.

ROCK
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NEW

Since 2013 Encore has
attempted in everyway
possible to absorb inflation.
Way back then our MT class
was £20 per month, and in 11
years it has raised by £5. 

We have consulted with
some parents and committee
members to agree from
August 2024 Encore’s prices
will need to adjust to meet
the current financial
requirements. (Performance
class and Adult class will
change from 1st December)

If you were attending a mid
week MT class at £25 and
your now £35 that is an
increase of £1.25 per hour.
The price list has been shown
to the right, and confirms the
new price structure.

Even with these new prices
Encore are still offering a
substantial service in
professional studios, cheaper
than 95% of all alternative
services
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PRICES



NEW

Some classes such as TV &
Film and the MT Choir have
remained the same, as these
are new classes and were
already taking on the new
structure. 

Encore will adjust the
standing orders automatically
for August 1st, and you will
receive an email confirmation
via Class4Kids confirming the
new monthly amount. 

We will not look to make any
further adjustments for at
least 18 months and wont
change anything unless
absolutely necessary. 

Please note Show fees will
not be changing after already
changing in 2023. 
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PRICES
As you know Encore has a 1 payment
month notice when leaving. Meaning when
you inform us that you or your child will be
leaving, you still have one payment to
make. Due to some people making this
difficult and causing more admin. 

We will introduce a Joining fee per class
from June. This will be the cost of the
months class. This only affects new
students or students joining a new class. 

E.G After your trial, pay £35 when you
book term followed by normal monthly
standing order on 1st of each month of
£35. 

For all new students paying this, there will
be no notice period required. (This does
not affect performance class as you are
required to pay the full course)

Notice period still required for existing
students.

JOINING FEE



Due to our every growing academy, we are
taking the Awards Night out of EK for the
first time. Last year we packed out the
Holiday Inn which holds the most people in
EK and this was only a fraction of our
School. 

We will be holding out Show & Awards night
in the fantastic Radisson Blu in Glasgow on
Sunday 15th December from 5pm. An earlier
start will allow people to get earlier
transport home, it’s right next to central
station and the Hotel have confirmed they
will offer discounts on rooms for those
wanting to stay the night. 

As this will be the biggest event we have
held we want to make it special and will
start working on special performances for
this event from August! Musical themed
performances, solo singing, and much more.

We hope with the longer notice period this
helps when it comes to arranging transport
etc. Tickets are £15 per person, and
students are required to purchase a ticket. 

Majority of proceeds are going to the Room
Hire. (Please note it is tables of ten max)
Please let us know the number of tickets
you require by 1st July. Tickets can be
purchased anytime on our website.

We love to celebrate our students, and how well they
have done each year. How they have grown and
excelled in so many different ways.

And although not everyone wins a trophy, everyone is a
winner in our eyes. The Encore Students Choice award
nominations will open on 1st November and close on 1st
December 2024. 

SPONSOR
We will be looking for sponsors for each table at the
event as well as each trophy. £25 per Table and £20
per trophy.  There is no limit to the amount you can
sponsor. A full event sponsor is also open to
negotiation, all business logos etc would be present in
all communications, ticket info, projections on the night
and programme.

Contact us at encorestarsacademy@yahoo.com to
enquire
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CINDERELLA
Its the season of Panto’s at
Encore! After too long were
back into Pantoland wit two

brilliant productions. Cinderella
which has rehearsals every

Saturday afternoon, will be in
the EK Village theatre from

13th to 16th November with 5
amazing shows.

There is still time to join the
Ensemble and be part of this
super fun and great learning
experience. Tickets are on
sale now and 20per cent

discount ends at Midnight on
1st June! Use code

EARLYBIRD before its too
late.

The Adult show is back and
this time we have a bunch of
excellent kids in the Ensemble
and making up the 7 dwarves

to join them! This fantastic
cast are back to bring you

Snow White. Both scripts this
year have been written by our

principle Allen Hannah. 

The ticket sale applies to
Snow White also which is in
the theatre from 7th to 9th
November, with 4 brilliant

productions. 

For a great family night or
afternoon out get yourself

booked into both! 

PANTO08 /

SEASON

SNOW WHITE
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SHREK

SHREK JNR IS COMING
A massive musical undertaking is upon us.

And we will be looking for a fun and
fabulous cast to make it really special.

Tickets will go on Sale for Shrek as early
as September with a full Sell out

expected in April 2025. But we want to
help prepare the students as much as

possible. For those really looking to push
themselves and want a main role in this
production, Reach out and lets have a

chat to see how we can help, what tips
we can give to succeed etc. We are

super excited to keep on our long run of
bringing you top quality productions at the

EK Village Theatre, and this will be
special. 

Ok so what is our April Adult production?
What are we doing in November 2025?

Well we would love to tell everyone but as
Encore do it by the book we. need to apply
for Licenses and once paid and approved

we can then inform you of our planned
productions. Trust us when we tell you its

a lot to look forward to!

KINGS THEATRE 2026?
If we can raise around £12k We would be
able to book the Kings theatre for a 4 day

run in January 2026. 50% payment is
needed up front in Jan 2025 (£12k) and we

would be looking to do a large scale
production for ALL AGES. So the whole of

Encore can experience this. 

This would be in Addition to our Nov 2025
and April 2026 productions. WATCH THIS

SPACE!

FUTURE SHOWS

Capture the Imagination 



NEW HORIZONS

Encore have always tried to offer as
many opportunities as possible. With our
principle constantly looking for new ways
to perform and new experiences. In
October of this year we will be going to
London’s West End again to the
Shaftesbury Theatre to perform with a
talented troupe. London as been
an excellent place to go, and get
a small taste of what its like to 
perform on the big West End 
Stages. 

Orlando, Disneyland Paris, Alton
Towers, Port Aventura Salou. 

There are more performance 
opportunities in 2025 / 2026. 
All varying in costs, and itinerary.

Universal and Disney give the 
chance to perform on stage within
each park. Universals City Walk 
and Disney’s Videopolis. Each is a 
30 minute production, however Disney 
require an audition. 

Costs for Universal are just the cost of 
entry to the theme parks for a min of two
days, your flights and accommodation. 
Est - Flights Per Person £589. 3 park
ticket 14 days - £329 pp and Est Hotel
£1000-2000 for 14 nights depending on
your requirements.
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NEW HORIZONS

Disney - Prices Per Person:
Quad:      £299.00 per person based on 4
sharing a room
Triple:      £345.00 per person based on 3
sharing a room
Twin:      £399.00 per person based on 2
sharing a room
Single:      £625.00 per person 
based on 1 in a room
Child Reduction:  £20.00 reduction 
on the above prices per child aged
 3-11 years 
Infant:     
 FREE per infant aged 0-2 years -
With your Travel to be also paid for.

Please note Orlando was based on 
14 nights 2 adults 2 kids. Cheaper
option for flight/accom available via 
group booking. (October)

PortAventura/Salou - £150 - plus 
flights and accommodation. (June/  
July) 10 mins performing time

Alton Towers - Tickets ranging from £35-
£65 for Ticket for show and park. under 3
£1. Accommodation and travel separate. 
Dates in June/July/Sep/Oct - No discount
on Alton Towers hotel available.

Email or Whatsapp if you are interested.
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Summer camps at Encore are back for this year!
We have 3 weeks planned, with Shrek, High School
Musical 2, and Mary Poppins returns (Latter subject 
to numbers)

Each full week is £140 with payment due 1st July.
We are on 9am-3pm each day Mon-Fri.

Book online through Class4Kids!

You will get to perform the show at the end of
the week. With your parents getting to come in
and watch a showcase on the Friday
afternoon. Learn fun new choreography, new
songs, play games, mix in some arts and crafts
and some relax time. And its the perfect mix
for a brilliant summer camp week at Encore
Studios.

Bring Water and food to
keep you going! Snacks
will be provided all week
and a water machine to

refill your bottles.

TIPS

“My kids loved the 
summer camps so
much! Great 
Value!”
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I’m Ella, I’ve been at Encore for 2
years, and I’ve absolutely loved it! I

have been in Annie, Frozen and
School of Rock and in Cinderella I

am going to be playing Jock. 

I love coming to Encore and look
forward to all the classes each
week. And the teachers are all

GREAT!

HI!

LOVE IT

I will also be in the Ensemble for Snow White
and I am looking forward to working with
the adults and getting to know everyone.

My favourite out of acting, singing and
dancing is dancing. I think it’s really fun and

energetic ‘Most of the time’ I’m really
looking forward to acting in my character

for the Panto and I really am looking
forward to Shrek which is our next

production after Cinderella.
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Interview Available via FB, Insta and TikTok
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NEXT UP
Want to add something to the next
Magazine? Then get in touch!

Check out our YouTube for our
recent video content. Including our
Traitors series filmed at Encore
Studios. Join our new class on

Mondays 4.45-6pm and be part of
the film making magic.

Join guitar Lessons with Allen.
Group lessons available on

Saturdays at Encore Studios. Or ask
about vocal coaching, for 1 on 1

tuition (Multiple Coaches available)

FILM/TV

GUITAR / SINGING

Starting Encore is the best
thing I have ever done!

Allen.
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Look out for Septembers Magazine
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